Panetta pushes youth volunteer legislation

By Lorrie Smith

Several local groups could benefit from a proposed federal program that would match grants for state and local youth volunteer service organizations.

The program was the subject of a House subcommittee hearing in Washington, D.C., on June 30. Rep. Leon Panetta (D-Monterey) was among those who gave testimony for the proposed youth-service bill.

A spokesman for Panetta, Barry Toy, said Panetta's main goal is to "encourage and provide the opportunity for youths to serve the community and their fellow citizens; to give them a sense of responsibility and accomplishment."

Programs that would benefit from the proposal can address social or environmental issues. The programs must serve the community and provide certain qualifications for volunteers.

These qualifications include fixed pay, housing, or other assistance and post-service benefits for volunteers such as educational assistance and job subsidies.

The body which decided on how lottery money would be divided, the Instructional Program Resource Advisory Committee, based its allocations on three main criteria: the merit of each proposal requiring funds, the number of students who would benefit and the quality of the programs needing funding.

The reason those two schools got the biggest chunks of the pie, Lebenn said, is that each must fund programs in which students can produce music electronically.

"It came at the right time," said Cliffon Swanson, music department head. "It came at the right time."

The music department received $57,000. The department will use the money to buy a portable electronic music lab, in which students can produce music electronically.

"The lottery grant has enabled our department to purchase something we could never afford to do ourselves," said Cliffon Swanson, music department head.

"If it's an engineering student who could never afford to do ourselves," said Cliffon Swanson, music department head. "If it's an engineering student who

Poly splits lottery money between seven schools, ASI

By Lisa Bodo

The Instructional Program Resource Advisory Committee evaluated 121 proposals submitted by the schools. Thirty-seven proposals were granted full or partial funding.

"We realize that many things were needed," said Glez. Irvin, associate vice president for academic affairs. "But when the proposals amounted to over $3.5 million and we were given $500,000 to work with, some proposals had to be cut."

"We're in no way trying to slice the pie between seven schools," said Assistant Vice President for Academic Resources Frank Lebens.

"When the National Science Foundation, which has financially supported the lab from the beginning, heard we had received the lottery money, they stepped in, giving us $80,000 to work with," said Sawant Rijal, an architectural engineering professor.

"The music department received $57,000. The department will use the money to buy a portable electronic music lab, in which students can produce music electronically."

"The lottery grant has enabled our department to purchase something we could never afford to do ourselves," said Cliffon Swanson, music department head.

"If it's an engineering student who

Clothes reportedly damaged

Merchant complains of smoke

By Barbara Cunningham

The merchant, Aim Real, said he is unable to continue his business because his barbecue was being damaged by smoke from Mason's barbecue pits at Farmers' Market. But before making his decision, Aim also attended several BIA meetings because the business improvement association issues and controls the spaces given to vendors Thursday night.

"There is no request for dam-ages, just relief from the smoke," said Randall Cook, Aim's lawyer.

Aim's ultimate goal through his suit was to have Mason's barbecue moved at least 50 feet from the front of his store.

Aim realized months before his June 25 opening that smoke would be a problem. He sent a letter April 10 to Mason asking him to barbecue further down the street. Aim also attended several BIA meetings because the association issues and controls the spaces given to vendors Thursday nights.

"We're in no way trying to slice the pie between seven schools, ASI

See SMOKE, back page

See YOUTH, page 7

The Architectural Engineering Department will get about $40,000 to upgrade its seismic lab. The lab enables students to test earthquake's effects on buildings.

"The lottery grant has enabled our department to purchase something we could never afford to do ourselves," said Cliffon Swanson, music department head. "If it's an engineering student who
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The challenge of surviving paint gun wars is more fun than dangerous and definitely not the experience one player anticipated.
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By Michael Robles

This quarter my history class has been applying the concept of "illusion and reality" to Cal Poly and have tried to answer the question, "Does Cal Poly reflect the world it supposedly represents?" The only question is, "Does Cal Poly reflect the outside world is supposedly represented?" The only answer I have is no.

In this case, the outside world is California and we are a state-supported school that supposedly represents its demographics. But look around the campus. I doubt it can be justified that the percentage of blacks, hispanics, native Americans, disabled and other nontraditional groups are comparable to the rest of the CSU campuses, let alone the state. So, big deal. What harm can it do if Cal Poly is primarily made up of white, upper-middle-class males?

I do not think that you can win any harm is in its per se. But most of us are here for four, five and if we are here just for English classes, six years. Cal Poly becomes our temporary world in which we learn, live and associate, maybe we can change our value structure to fit the experiences we have at Cal Poly. And after we graduate and build a life and a society unlike that which we experienced here, our value structure may not fit.

I firmly believe that Cal Poly needs more minority representation on campus if not to represent the state, at least to help students experience a society like that which lies outside our 5,000 acres. But at the same time, I firmly believe the school should admit only the most qualified applicants. Still, most of the time these applicants are not minorities. Why?

It's been shown that some minorities are not as prepared for college as other people are. It's not the fault of minorities. The problem is which they may be deprived of quality education. They shouldn't be deprived of a college education? I don't believe. That brings us to the question: does Cal Poly improve its under-represented population, while at the same time uphold its tradition of admitting "the cream of the crop," knowing that most of these minority students usually don't fit that mold? I believe we must do what other campuses have done. We should isolate and actively recruit these under-represented students who have the potential to be outstanding students at Cal Poly.

It was noted in my class that another university in our state has given scholarships to those minority students whom they feel have the potential to succeed. We don't have the financial resources they have, but I believe we should follow their example. I know that Cal Poly is doing its best to recruit these types of students to our campus. No one can doubt that it's not only tough to get into our school, it's sometimes a struggle to stay a part of it. That only makes the recruitment effort tougher. I admit, I know it's a difficult and touchy subject, and under no circumstances do I believe we should recruit and admit any under-represented student just for the sake of having "a better minority pool."
Ribs, ribs and more ribs

By Coleen Bondy, staff writer

THE AROMA OF BARBECUED RIBS filled the air. Hungry stomachs were set to growling by the hickory scent of crackling fat mixed with a special sauce, dripping into an open fire. The lucky ones were already smearing their fingers and faces with the greasy ribs, savoring every bite and trying to remember what the last rib tasted like in comparison.

The scene? Not a Stephen King horror story. It was San Luis Obispo's fifth annual rib cook-off, sponsored by the Business Improvement Association. Six restaurants competed for two trophies, one decided by the people's votes and the other by a panel of six judges. Nothing But The Best took the judge's choice trophy and, once again, the people chose Old Country Deli.

Would the winners care to share their secret?

"No," was the reply of a representative of Nothing But The Best. He said, however, "The secret is the people; the people who work for us, the people who come out every (Thursday) night."

Still doesn't make for much of a recipe. Apparently, the winners are guarding their secrets well in order to beat the competition next year.

The six judges who gave their time and taste buds to the effort were Mike McCartney and Pete Magnusson of KSBY-TV, Vice Mayor Robert Griffin, Betsy Camp of KCBX, Ken Dyar of The County Telegram-Tribune, musician Mary McGregor and County Supervisor Carl Hysen.

Don't fight the downtown traffic...

University Graphic Systems

is on campus for all your typesetting and printing needs

- Resumes
- Newsletters
- Brochures
- Posters
- Chromatec
- Camera work
and more...

Come see us between classes and get a FREE CALENDER!

Monday - Friday 8:00-5:00

Graphic Arts Building Rm 211B

READ THIS

if you are looking for a garden setting apartment to live in this fall.

WE PROVIDE:

- 1&2 Bedroom furnished apartments.
- 10 min. walk to campus
- Solar heated swimming pool
- Low Utilities
- 10&12 month leases
- Double insulated walls between apartments for low noise
- Hot & Cold water

- The management is new and the rates lower
- Stop by our office 8-12, 1-5 M-Fri. or 9-12 Sat. for a tour of the grounds and our apartment floor plans.

MURRAY ST. STATION

1262 Murry Ave.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 541-3856
Summer Arts

World-class opera singer shares talent with students

By Nishan Havanjian
Special to the Mustang

SHE IS HAILED as one of the finest Mozart singers of her generation, and opera house managers from Milan, to Paris, London, and New York clamor for her services.

For one week, participants in CSU's Summer Arts Festival can benefit from Carol Vaness' interpretative insights in the opera masterclasses she is conducting here.

Vaness, a tall, vivacious, down-to-earth woman in her mid-thirties is still recuperating from a bad case of jet lag. Having just concluded performing at the Paris Opera Comique in Mozart's La Clemenza di Tito on July 17, she took the next plane out to Los Angeles.

"I was getting sick and tired doing La Clemenza, so for selfish reasons I immediately accepted coming to Poly," she said. That gives her opportunity to rehearse with David Scott, opera and voice head at Northridge, see her family in Los Angeles and above all work with promising young people at the threshold of promising careers, she said.

Opera stars who conduct masterclasses are usually those in their waning years who still enjoy name recognition and whose so-called teaching sessions become media events. Vaness said she brings to her task at Poly recent experiences on the international scene where she debuted around 1982.

"Some of the apprentice singers in the summer program are close to my age and I can see..."
NOW OPEN!
A Full Service Bakery
Featuring:
Creative Baked Products
• fresh baked muffins
• cookies
• assorted Boston buns
• cakes
• éclairs
Speciality coffees
• espresso
• cappucino
• decaf espresso
double espresso
And Fresh Juices
Located at
763A Foothill Blvd.
541-1438

SLO BAKED
FREE COOKIE
With This Coupon
Offer Expires 9/15/87
763A Foothill Blvd.
541-1438

SLO BAKED
FREE COFFEE
With this coupon
Offer Expires 9/15/87
763A Foothill Blvd.
541-1438

Sound on Wheels
CAR STEREO Sales Service Installation
NOW WE HAVE A BIGGER BETTER LOCATION TO SERVE YOU.
COME CHECK OUT THE DEALS WE HAVE ON:
• CAR STEREOS
• EQ's, AMPS
• ALARMS, CB's
• RADAR DETECTORS
WE CARRY BRANDS SUCH AS:
• ALPHASONIK
• BLAUPUNKT
• BECKER
• CLARION
• CRIMESTOPPER
• JENSEN
• JVC
• ORION
• PIONEER
• PHILIPS
225 TANK FARM ROAD SLO  541-2195

DOMINO’S PIZZA
NO SHIRT, NO SHOES, NO PROBLEM!

Call the Domino’s Nearest to You Today!
South SLO
3195 C McMillan
549-9999

Foothill Area
775 A Foothill
544-3636
Paso Robles
627 Spring
239-8508
Los Osos
2084 A 9th
528-0800
Atascadero
8305 El Camino Real
466-7880
Arroyo Grande
481-3171

30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
Good for $2.00 off if your pizza doesn’t arrive within 30 minutes.

Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST
With any pizza.

Mustang Daily Coupon
$1.00 OFF
Any 16” pizza.

SOUTH SLO:
549-9999
Los Osos:
528-0800
Arroyo Grande:
481-3171
Atascadero:
466-7880
Paso Robles:
239-8508

Foothill Area:
544-3636
South SLO:
549-9999
Los Osos:
528-0800
Arroyo Grande:
481-3171
Atascadero:
466-7880
Paso Robles:
239-8508

Mustang Daily Coupon
2 FREE COKES!
With any pizza.

Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE STEREO TUNE UP
• DEMAGNETIZE TAPE DECK
• CLEAN HEADS
• CHECK INSTALLATION
225 Tank Farm Rd.  541-2195
Expires Aug. 20

Buying from Sound on Wheels
544-3636
South SLO:
549-9999
Los Osos:
528-0800
Arroyo Grande:
481-3171
Atascadero:
466-7880
Paso Robles:
239-8508

225 Tank Farm Rd. 541-2195
Expires Aug. 20
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons

Get a Fantastic Cut at a Fantastic Price

Fantastic Sam's Hair Care

Santa Rosa at Higuera 546-8696
Open 7 Days No appointment necessary
All our products and services are guaranteed

WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA PARLOR

The Best Pizza in Town
1015 Court St., SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)
WE DELIVER
541-4420

OSOS STREET SUBS

22 sandwiches: all including LETTUCE, TOMATOES, PICKLES, ONIONS & PEPPERS
AND NOW FEATURING

BUDS ICE CREAM OF SAN FRANCISCO

WE DELIVER

et cetera

- Largest Selection of Alternative Gift Cards
- Personalized Imprinting Available • New Posters in Stock

Open
Mon-Sat 9:30-6pm
Thurs Till 9:30pm
Sun 10-5pm
879 Higuera, SLO
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons

Something New From The

SUGARLESS SHACK
SUGARFREE & FATFREE
YOGURT & SKINNY LITE

Atascadero
Adobe Plaza
7339 El Camino Real

San Luis Obispo
486 Marsh Street

Paso Robles
Alliance Square
10th & Riverside

Get Away
From It All!
24 Hrs.
a Day!

• HOURLY HOT TUB RENTALS
• RECREATION AREA
• MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
• MASSAGE CENTER

Sycamore Mineral Springs

CAMPUS BOTTLE SHOP

290 California • 544-KEGS

Keg Beer Headquarters
in stock now

COORS • COORS LIGHT
MILLER • MICHELOB
BUD • OLD MILWAUKEE
SCHAEFER • LOWENBRAU

Sundance Natural
Juice Sparklers
60¢ each or $2.39/4 pack
with 2 new flavors:
RASPBERRY
KIWI LIME

Must Bring In This Coupon!

20% off
Any ONE
CLOTHING ITEM

*LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
expires August 15, 1987

868 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Must Bring In This Coupon!

15% off ANY WETSUIT!

expires August 15, 1987

868 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Mustang Daily Coupon
BUY ONE LARGE CONE GET ONE FREE
SUGARFREE & FATFREE
YOGURT & SKINNY LITE

SUGARLESS SHACK
486 Marsh SLO Expires 8/5/87

Mustang Daily Coupon
25% OFF ANY SUNDAE
SUGARFREE & FATFREE
SUGARLESS SHACK
486 Marsh SLO Expires 8/5/87

Mustang Daily Coupon
$5.00 OFF any hot tub for two
(w/coupon)
Good thru 8/19/87
Not Valid Saturdays
or w/any other coupon
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

Mustang Daily Coupon
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1
day pass for pool and
sand volleyball courts
(w/coupon)
Not Valid Saturdays
or w/any other coupon
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

COORS EXTRA GOLD
6-pack 16oz Cans $2.39
(with coupon)

CAMPUS BOTTLE SHOPPE
Expires July 28
2 per coupon while supplies last

MOLSON GOLDEN
6-pack 12oz Bottles$3.59
while supplies last

CAMPUS BOTTLE SHOPPE
Expires July 28

KSFL Beer Hea4«|itaifter» :
Jalee Sparklers

ANY WETSUIT!

expiries August 15, 1987

868 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

COORS EXTRA GOLD
6-pack 16oz Cans $2.39
(with coupon)

CAMPUS BOTTLE SHOPPE
Expires July 28
2 per coupon while supplies last

MOLSON GOLDEN
6-pack 12oz Bottles$3.59
while supplies last

CAMPUS BOTTLE SHOPPE
Expires July 28

20% off
Any ONE
CLOTHING ITEM

*LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
expires August 15, 1987

868 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Must Bring In This Coupon!

15% off ANY WETSUIT!

expires August 15, 1987

868 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Must Bring In This Coupon!

20% off
Any ONE
CLOTHING ITEM

*LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
expires August 15, 1987

868 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Must Bring In This Coupon!

15% off ANY WETSUIT!

expires August 15, 1987

868 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Clipping & Saving Mustang Coupons

**Rental Movie Coupon**
Get one free (of similar value) Aug 7-9 weekend.

**VCR Rental Coupon**
$2.00 off VCR rental.

**Pizza Coupon**
$1 off any pizza. One coupon per pizza.

**COKE Coupon**
Free COKE with any pizza. One coupon per pizza.

**Keg Delivery**
Available. S.L.O.'s Original Pizza Delivered. Top Quality Ingredients to make the best pizza around. 30 minute free delivery.

**Studio Video**
August 7-9 Weekend

**Dundee**
Meet "Smiley" the 6 foot talking crocodile.

**Two Locations**
1356 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
544-3999

793-A Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-0707

**Store Hours**
Sunday-Thursday: 9am - 10pm
Friday & Saturday: 9am - 11 pm

**Contact Information**
541-4090
KEG DELIVERY AVAILABLE
S.L.O.'S ORIGINAL PIZZA DELIVERER
TOP QUALITY INGREDIENTS TO MAKE THE BEST PIZZA AROUND
30 MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
The Challenge

Story by April Karys
Photos by Floyd Jones and April Karys

I ran, covered by my camarades’ fire, so the entrance of a tunnel and checked inside for signs of ambush. Finding none, I crawled into the earth like a frightened rabbit.

I stopped to let the dust settle, then wavered to crawl beneath the village under which this burrow led. Tapes: the red flag hanging at the well where the tunnel would eventually end. I came to a corner, held my gun around it and shot. Then, to make sure, I fired again.

"Stop already. I’m hit!" cried an irritated member of the other team. He crawled out of the tunnel covered with red paint and lamenting.

Seconds later I, too, would be splattered with the water-soluble pain and was out of the game. No matter; we had already captured the flag.

When I went to Central Coast Challenge in the back hills of Santa Maria I didn’t expect to have fun. What I did expect was that I would be surrounded by war veteran and ROTC-type men who would be obviously gunning for competitive and formatting. Instead I met several interesting, fun-loving people, in tunnels and a base camp with trenches and more than 300 sand bags. We wanted to make it as realistic as possible.

Capturing the other team’s flag and returning it to your own team’s camp is the goal of the game. Players are equipped with goggles, a face mask, a colored armband, a camouflaged air gun, two tubes of paint balls, two carbon dioxide cartridges and a flag to wave if hit. The air guns have an accurate range of about 110 feet.

The players are divided into two teams and a game is chosen. In this day’s game there were too few people to use both the base camp and the village, so one team was stationed inside the village to defend the flag and the other was to attack.

"It’s like a kid game of cops and robbers," said Bouslaugh, who also runs a private investigation firm in Santa Maria. "It lets you kind of regress and just have fun, except with the paint you can’t argue about whether or not you’ve been hit."

"It’s all in fun," Massa said during one game. "This is how disputes should be settled. Just have a game and no one gets hurt."

"This is how disputes should be settled — just have a game and no one gets hurt."

We don’t have much trouble with Rambo types," said Bouslaugh, also Veteran of the Vietnam War. "It’s a gentlemen’s game. Most people don’t argue when they get hit, they just declare themselves out and leave the field."

Bob Sparky, the deliberate, quiet third founder of Central Coast Challenge, played for part of the day and officiated for the rest. The big National Guardsman, an airborne ranger during Vietnam, especially liked to go down into the tunnels after infiltrators from the other team.

Educating the public about the game is a future goal of the three, said Bouslaugh. He said they would like to show slides to different groups in an effort to "dispel the myth of guys trying to be soldiers."

"The only reason players wear cammies is that it’s good camouflage," he said. "It just happens to be military as well."

Central Coast Challenge is not the most inexpensive way to spend the day, but every player out that day agreed that the fun is definitely worth the price.

"Look at how else you spend money," said Dave McCool of Vandenberg AFB. "You can go into a bar and drop $20, easy."
"The first question I asked Beverly Sills was 'how do you control your nerves?' Her answer: 'Why should I have nerves?'" Vaness conceded that being too relaxed about one's art during a performance may not work either. She termed her approach as controlled nervousness. "I found that the times I haven't been nervous at all I haven't sung well," she said.

Vaness said the Cal State system abounds with vocal talent. Her approach in her masterclasses at Poly is to instill in the students that singing is according to a well-worked plan. "Singing is not a mystery," she said. "You have to practice your technique, learn what you are as a person and inject that into your music and be able to control your nerves and fear." She is not her job to tell students whether they have a chance for a career or not. "If they ask me in private I can be ruthless. When I auditioned for bass George London he told me to forget it and go to musical comedy," she said.

Professionally she is sailing from one triumph to another. After her teaching stint at Poly she is due for more phenomenalism in London, then comes her first solo album of Verdi arias for the Virruo label. Later she is slated for engagements which will test her suitability for bel canto roles such as Donizetti's Anna Bolena and Rossini's Mois. She has worked with all the great operatic conductors with the exception of Giulini, Abbado and Soh, "I may work with Solti soon," she said.

She views her California visits as returns to normalcy. "When I am in LA I feel like a normal person who has friends and family and who can sleep ten hours a day," she said. On August 25 she will become a normal bride testing the waters of her first marriage. Will she sacrifice art for love? "You bet I won't. My husband wants me to have a career. I've cancelled engagements before because of a man. Not any more. There are a lot of men in the world," she said.

Vaness will perform in recital at the Cal Poly Theatre at 8 p.m. tonight. The program consists of songs and arias by Rossini, Strauss, Puccini, Barber, Duparc, Chausson and Faure. Ticket prices: $5 general, $3 for students.

Act requires employees to show proof of citizenship

By Stephanie Dias

FUTURE AND some present employees of Cal Poly will have to show evidence of U.S. citizenship or permission to work here, according to federal legislation passed in 1986. Because of the Immigration Reform and Control Act (IRCA) new employees, including students and lecturers hired after Nov. 6 of last year, will be required to prove citizenship and work eligibility by driver's license, social security number or green card. Future employees will have three days after they are hired to provide this information.

"The IRCA prevents unauthorized workers from taking jobs from those who are. It is designed to provide a U.S. work force," said Carol Clifford of the payroll office.

Employees will be asked to sign a 1-9 form which verifies their work eligibility. Employees then have six months, until Oct. 27, to send in the form and meet the IRCA employment requirements, according to a College and University Personnel Association report. The process will be repeated every three years.

Employees who fail to comply with these requirements can be fined from $100 to $1,000 per employee.

The law has not greatly affected Cal Poly because many of the employees fulfill the IRCA requirements, Clifford said.

"A lot more paper work has been created, but it is in the interest of the public," she said.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service is responsible for enforcing the IRCA law.
By Kristine J. Abbey

Top-name entertainment booked

By Kristine J. Abbey

With THE CALIFORNIA Mid-State Fair two weeks away, the entertainment lineup has been completed.

For each of the fair's 13 days, Aug. 4 to 16 in Paso Robles, top-level entertainment will be offered.

Starting with the first day, country star Hank Williams, Jr. will perform, and Crosby, Stills & Nash will follow on the 5th. Country performer Reba McEntire will share a show with Roy Clark on the 6th. On the 7th, former Doobie Brother Michael McDonald and country singer Merle Haggard will perform in separate shows.

Bruce Willis, star of television's "Moonlighting," will perform as Bruce Radulovich on the 8th. On the 9th Kenny Rogers and Ray Stevens will perform together, and then Stevens will share a performance with countryteer Joan Rivers. A gospel show featuring Carmen and David Meece will take place on the 10th. Motown star Smokey Robinson will perform with the Commodores later that night.

Bryan Adams will be featured on the 11th. For the fifth straight year Alabama will perform two shows, both on the 12th. Reunited Heart will perform with them. The Beach Boys will perform on the 13th.

Tickets range from $10 to $22.50. Free entertainment is also scheduled throughout the fair. Performers include: Sha Na Na, Jerry Reed, Gary Morris, the Smothers Brothers, Williams and Ree, Ron Sutin, Brenda Lee, the Kingston Trio, Jan and Dean, Penny Dellaven, Indian River Boys, Paul Revere and the Raiders, Lee Greenwood, and the Sons of the Pioneers.

YOUTH

From page 1

paid and technically are not volunteers, this organization would still be eligible for funding.

Larry Hand, a spokesman for the CCC, said the proposed funding could "significantly expand my service in the North and South County." He added that the CCC, with the extra funding, could employ more people and add more resources and services to the community.

The local United Way would also benefit from the proposed funding, a spokesperson for the organization said. If the chapter receives funding, most of the money would be used for staff increases. Staff increases would, in turn, relieve many volunteers of some responsibility and allow them to serve the community better, the spokesperson added.

WANTED: 30CWER WITH THÔE TYPE REVUE Experience preferred but not necessary. Must be 21

WANTED: 2 TICKETS TO LOS LOBOS Tickets are at $1.00 OFF FOOTLONG Sub

WANTAD: DANCERS MALE for Chippendales

WANTED: 3-4 BEDROOM CONCERI AT SPIRIT TUS

WANTED: FAST SERVICE ENTRANT SENIOR PHR 541-7735

WANTED: CALL BOARDING

WANTED: SENIOR PROJECTS 541-4710

FREE FRANCIPRINAL EXAMINATION

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring a spinal check-up and Scanscan Screening program as a public service. This service will include consultation, physical examination, and a report of findings.

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS

- Occurring Headaches
- Stiffness & Tiredness
- Neck, Shoulder or Arm Pain
- Low Back Pain
- Pain between Shoulders

If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal Pulsical service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic

Palmer Grove 1150 Grove Street
San Luis Obispo
**SMOKE**

From page 1

Mason agreed to move, and the BIA offered him a space at the far end of the Network property, about 75 feet from Aim’s store. Mason also agreed to use one barbecue pit instead of two, which would cut the amount of smoke in half.

Aim is pleased to have reached a compromise, but the case isn’t officially settled. He said the real test will be at tonight’s Farmers’ Market where the effects of the compromise can be seen.

If the compromise doesn’t work, then Aim said he will be forced to continue his legal battle and seek damages for the clothes he can’t sell. So far Aim has been willing to swallow the cost of his damaged sportswear. But if the smoke continues to get into his store, Aim said that as a businessman he will have no choice but to seek payment for damages to his merchandise.

“...I can’t sell clothes that smell like they’ve been worn to a picnic...” he said.

---

**DISCOUNT TRAVEL**

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS—You, your spouse and dependent children can travel just about anywhere in South America, the Caribbean and Europe at DISCOUNT RATES.

O.A.N.T.E.J is your "National Youth and Tourism Organization." We Specialize In "STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL WORLD WIDE"

For Information Call: (800) 523-0517
In Florida Call: (954) 842-1370
Or Write to: 701 S.W. 27th Ave, Miami, Fl. 33135

Apply Today For Your INTERNATIONAL STUDENT INDENTITY CARD (I.S.I.C.) And Enjoy Student Discounts and Benefits World Wide When you Travel. It is the ONLY document which gives internationally accepted proof of your Bone Fide Student Status.

Holders of the I.S.I.C. are automatically insured.

---

**All American Yogurt**

256 Santa Rosa • Next to Taco Bell

Open Till 2AM Daily
Choose From Over 35 Toppings & 8 Fabulous Flavors
All Our Yogurts is 96.5% Fat Free & Supplied By...

**HONEY HILL FARMS**

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF OUR 35 FUN FILLED TOPPINGS (including fresh fruit) WITH ANY YOGURT PURCHASE

---

**Mustang Village**

Private, furnished studios in a quiet, scenic creekside setting...from just $350/mo($320)*

ALL WITH NEW MICROWAVE OVENS & NEW COUCHES FOR FALL ’87

*The closest housing to campus
*5 modern laundry facilities
*Reserved parking
*Private park & BBQ are unique to Mustang Village
*Group meeting/study room
*Convenience market on site for Fall '87
*12 month discounted lease rate

Mon-Sat 8-6
Sun 10-5
One Mustang Drive

543-4950